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DO YOU BELIEVE?
(Religious Rights in the Public Schools)

r

STUDENT'S LESSON PLAN

INTRODUCTORY UNIT #1

After you have viewed the film, Freedom of Religion,
discuss the questions below:

QUESTIONS

A. What do you think the phrase "Congress shall make no law
respecting the establishment of religioh, or prohibiting
the free'exercise thereof;..." (First Amendment to the
Constitution) means?

B.. Do you believe the freedom of religion clause provides
\ that.an individual can perform whatever religious rites**

he believes in? no matter what the consequences to
society? Alf you do, why? If not, why not?

C. If the society as a whole 4has certain riles that it
follows, do you think that these rules should be flexible
enough to permit minority groups to practice their
religions without interference? :What- if those rites
infringe on the religious freedom of others? What if .

they are offensive to the morals of the majority?
k'

D.' In a case such as presented in the film, do you believe
that an individual has the right to make a decision r a -.

tive to his/her living ox dying because of religious
convictions? Why? Why not? If you agree, do you ink
this right should carry over to deciding,the fate of. he
unborn child? Why? Why not? If your convictions w re
the same as the couple in the film, how would you answer?

**

%.

religious rites: the manner or form by which a church
ceremony.is performed.

1



to YOU BELIEVE?'

E. What examples does Mr. Minor use in arguing that,
under the law, there is a difference-betweenTbelief
and action? What relevance does each .have.to the
case?

P. Two,Court decisions are qUoted by the attorneys:

"Laws are made for the government of action, and
while they cannot Loterfere with mere religious
belief and opinion, may with practices."

'

"In a mass society which presses at every point
towards conformity, the protection of a self-
expression, however unique, of the individual and
the group, becomes evermore important." , .

1. What is.the basic issue of each of these
court decisions? Whatbrelevance does each
have to the Coleman case?

Why do the attorneys refer to other cases
'involving-freedom of religiWinstead of
to the Constitutj.on. itself?

G. 'Review Judge Jones' closing statement.' What are the
elements that he must Consider to,make a'fair decision?
Discuss arghments on both/ sides. What do you think
the 'decision should be? Shouldifts. Coleman/be com-
pelled to receive the transfusion?

4
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A

INTRODUCTORY UNIT #2

Read the following hypothetical case. Consider carefully
the issues raised by the case and discuss the questions
with the class.

THE CASE

Ilk A large campaign poster reading: "A Vote For Dan Is A Vote
For Jesus" was hung by Dan Miller, apindidate for student
body president, on the wall alongside the school cafeteria.

A parent, visiting on the campus, saw the sign,' and com-
plained to the principal that the poster was sacriligious.

. The principal ordered that the poster be removed at once,
and the poster was torn off the wall by the Vice-Principal.

A The Student Council protested the actibn by the principal.
They pointed out that Dan had met all the qualifications
needed to run for office, and had complied with all the el.ec-
tion rules. the poster was hung in an approved place and'the
paper used was the fireproof paper required by the school.
The students complained that tearing down the poster was a _

vlolatibn of Danes rights. as guaranteed under the First,
Fourth 'and Fourteenth Amendments.

ti

A. Have Dan's rights to "free om of religion" and "freedom
of expression" been trespassed upon by the action 10.1
the principal? Why? Why not?

H. Do you think tilt Dan's poster violates the doctrine of
separation of church and state? Does it violate the
freedom, of others to believe what they want to believe?
Does it in any way force another person to change-
his/her beliefs?

C. Do you think that'the wording of the poster might'
cause violence ofany kind on the school grounds?
Would you have the gam opinions if you were the
principal?

D. Was Dan's right to compeie for support'from the stu-
Atent body violated by the principal's action? Why?'
Why not?

3
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DO YOU'BELIEVE?

'LAWYER-IN-THE-CLASSROOM UNIT
O.

Read the following case which'the lawyer will analyze and
discuss with the class. Study the questions listed below
so that /you can enter. into discussion with the lawyer, ask
questiofis about factg and procedure, and express your opinion
on the issues raised by the case.

THE OISE

Stan Jones is an eleventh grade English teacher in a public
high school who has begun to wear a large w9oden cross to
work each day. Stan also carries a pocket-size.Bible which
he quietly reads at free moments (luting the day either-in
,the preSence or outside the presence of the public high school
students.' OnThursday of%last week, Stan invited several of
his fellow teachers and students in eaci) of his classes to a
Meeting for all of those interested in discussing or partici-
pating in a religious movement. The meeting would be held 4

after school on the following Monday. Stan indicated that
everyonl would gather either in his classroom or at a nearby
coffeehouse. The next day when San came to school, in each
of his classeste distributed_ pamphlets supporting such a reli-
gious movement to his students. On the following Monday, a
meeting attended by fellow teachers and five of Stan's students
was held in the school classroom. On Friday of that week,
the principal of the high school called Stan into a meeting
with the school superintendent and warned him that no meetings
with students participating could be held and that Stan could
distribute no further literature.

A

.QUESTIONs

A. Do you believe that a public school teacher has a right
to meet with other teachers and/or students anct discuss
religion? Why? Why not?

B. Does the location of the meeting affect the teacher's
rights? Why? 0

C. Do public school teachers have the right todisttibute
religious literature on the school campus or in the
classroom?

D. If the teacher is restricted by law the extent to
which he/she can discuss religion in the classroom,
why is this restriction important to parents, students,
school administrators, and state lawmakers?

.

6
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DO YOU BELIEVE?

ne.

E. What arguments would-you use to support your position'
if you were qtan? the principal? the parents of the

A
students who attended the meeting?

F. Do you believe that the issues would be different if
Stan met with teachers only? Why? .

G. Would your feelings in such a matter be different if
the teacher were someone you liked? someone'you dis-
liked?

H. How would ybu resolire,the issue of Stan's rights as
agq.nst the 'rights of society?

.

4
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D0 YOU BELIEVE?

FOLLOW -UP UNIT

To explore Ilurther the "Establishment Clause ", of the
First AmendIent and the questions of w)lat constitutes
goiernment support of religion, the class will have' an
opportunity to role play a case concerning' prayer'in
public schools brought before the U.S. District Court
in Massachusetts.

The students assigned to play the roles of the attorneys
for the plaintiffs and f9r the defendants will be given
an opportunity to.reasearch the decisions the Supreme
Court 'has made on the constitutionality of religious
exercises in public schools, to discuss their strategy
for presentation of their arguments, and to prepare their
case. .Several landmark cases in this area are listed to
guide the attorneys in their research, as well as other
sources of information on religious freedom.

CASE

"A MOMENT FOR MEDITATION"
(Gaines v. Anderson,-421 P. Supp 337 (D.C. Mass. 1976))

Jonathan Meadows, a junior in the-Framingham, Mass. high school,
was disturbed when his teacher announced to the class that at
the start of each day the class would be silent for one minute
for the purpose of meditation or prayer.

He and several other students: talked about the 'prayer meetings
and expressed feelings that the school had no right tp require
that they pray' or, meditate every morning, even for only a \ e
minute.

The parents of these students also objected to the new state
statute which reads, "At the commencement of the first class
of each.day in all grades in all public schools the teacher
in charge of*the room in which each such class is,held shall '

announce that a period of silence not to exceed one minute in
duration shall be observed for meditation or prayer, and 1

during any such period silence shall be maintained and no.
° activities engaged in. St. 1966, ch. 130, as amended by St.
1973, ch. 621; Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 71 & 1A.

Challenging the constitutionality of the statute, the American
Civil Liberties Union filed a complaint on behalf of twelve
students and their parents with the U.S. District court in
Massachusetts. In their complaint the plaintiffs alleged that
the statute and, the guidelines adopted by the Framingham

6
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School Board to impl this statute (1) established a
religious exerci n the public schools in violation of
the Establishment, Clause of the First Amendment; (2) man-
dated a.particular format for the religious exercise in
violation of the Uee Exercise Clause of the First Amend-
milt, and (3) interfered with the parents' due:process
rights exclusively to supervise the religious upbringing
of their children in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

a
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DO YOU BELIEVE?

0

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PLAY;

ift, ISSUE

Whether Statute 71A of the Massachusetts. Code requiring
studdnts to be silent for one minute. each_ day for the
purpose of meditation or prayer is an abridgment .of the
Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.

The statute reads: At the commencgment of the
first class of each day in all grades in all
public schools the teacher in charge of the,
room in which each such class is held shall
announce that a period'of 1314.ence2 not to ex-
ceed one minutein duration shall be observed
for meditation or prayer, and during any such
period silence shall be maintained,and no
activities engaged in. (St. 1966, ch. 130,
as amended by St.. 1973, Oh. 621; 'Mass. Gen. Laws
ch. 71 &,1A) 4

The class will be divided into three groups:

1. Attorneys for the plaintiffs (students and parents)

2. Attorneys for the defendants (superintendent of
schools and school board)
. .

Each lawyer-team wild. be made up of five to seven
students 4

k

3. U.S. District Court. The Court will be a panel of
three judges (or the class, as 'is determined by the
teacher).

The students who play the attorney's will be
selectedroieveral days before the trial.

Each team, will choose a senior attorney, who will
guide the research, preparation and presentation
of the case.

The.team should discuss the issue and decide what kind
of information and facts they will. need to. support the:
premise upon which they will base their case. The
senior' attorney can assign particular researchjobs to
eaci member of the team. The team will prepare its
casand present its argument before the Court.-

(

'A
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DO YOU BELIEVE? -

THE TRIAL . A

Each team. will-have 20 minutes to argue its case before the
court. After the arguments, each team will be allowed 5
minutes for rebuttal. OP. ;.

The judges will keep careful notes on the proceedings.
. After the arguments, each judge will give his decision as to
the'constitutionality of the statute, and the reasons for

. his/her decision.
.

REFERENCES

Landmark cases for reference:*

Engel v. Vitale-, 370 U.S. 421 82 .S.Ct. 1261 (1962)
4

Minersville School District.v. Gobitis, 310 U.S. 586,
60 S. Ct. 1010 (1940)

A

West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette,
319 U.S: 624, 43 S.Ct. 1178 (1943)

School District of Abington Township v. Schempp
374 U.S. 203, 83 S.Ct. 1560'(1963)

Suggested reading:

Libert Under Lath, "Students Who Wouldn't Salute",
Amer can E cation Publications. 1963, 1967
pgs.,15-18

Religious Freedom,"AmericanEducation Publications,
1967

I%

Religious Issues in American'Culture, Spivay, Ganstad,
Allen; Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 1972

The Bill_of Rights: A Source Book, revised edition,
--Cohen, Sobul; Benziger Bruce & Glencoe Inc. 1975

V

.

.ei

* "How To Use A Law LiLrary",4 pamphlet prepared by the'
Constitutional Rights Foundation would useful to the

. 'lawyers' in researching their case. It may be obtained
from CRF, 1510 ICaburAmmuls4 Ws Angeles, California 90025 ,..

Cost- 750.

9
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DO, YOU BELIEVE?

Religious Rights in thePUblic Schools

6

A Teacheris*Lesson Plan

Prepared'by Estelle Bowand .

'Richard Weintitaub
1%77

4'

. ___,----.--

. .,----- .

---
'all legal materials and p ntaetions provided 'by the
Constitutional Rights undation are intended strictly
for academic purposes and may tiotrefleCt the current law
of any.particular jurisdiction'.

, , /
The Cohatitutional Rig Foundation does not give legal
advice. If any ins ions supplied.by the FOundation are
suggestive of, a,solu on to a personal problemothe recipi-
ent should seek independent professional 'Iudgment.concerning
the speciftb problem. . '

1

. Copyright c 1977 by the Constitutional Rightsi Foundation
1510 Cotner Avenue' -

Los Angeles, Calif: 90025
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DO' YOU BELIEVE ?
(Religious Rights in the Public Schools)

4

TEACHER'S LESSON PLAN

.
.

4 .INTRODUCTORY UNIT #1 .

, .,

1

It is sugges ed that prior to the Lawyer's visit, the film;

F sedan of on* (available from the Constitional Rights
Foun at on, e . City Schools'and County.Schools AV
Librtries) tolD, shown to the class. . t

...

.Copy the questions listed below ind.distribute to the class.
Have the Students discuss the questions after viewing'the
film, ..c .

\

.._,QUESTIONS

A. What do you think the-phrase "Congress shall make no law
respecting the establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the fibe exercise,thereof;...e (First Amendment to the
ConStitution) means?

B. Do you believe the freedom. of religion clause provides
that an individual can perform whatever religious rites**
he believos in? --no--moter what the consequences to
society? If you do, why?,-.4pnut4 why 'notr

C. If the society as .a wholehas certa ules that it
follows, do you think that these rules s d be flexible
enough to permit minority groups to practice it
religions without interference? What if those rites
infringe on the religious freedom of others? What if
they are offensive to the morals of the majority?

D. In a case such as presented in the film, do you believe
that an individual has the right to make a decision rela-
tive to his/her living or dying because of religious
convictions? Why? Why not? If you agree, do you think
this right should carry over to deciding the fate of the
unbOrn child? Why? Why not? If your convictions were
the same as the couple in the film, how would you answer?

The Bill of Rights in Action: Freedom of Religkon;
Produced by B. figs. Available fiom Bailey Film
Associates, 11559 Santa Monica Bivd., Los Angeles,
Caligornia 90025.

e

religious rites: the manner or form by ihil2h a church
-ceremony is performed.

r..

1
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DO YOU BELIEVE ar ,

E. What examples does Mr. Minor use in arguing that,
under the law, there is a difference between-belief
and action? What relevance does each have td the/
case?

F. Two court decisions are quoted by the attorneys:

"Laws are made for-the government of action, and.
while they ,cannot interfere with mere religious
belief -and opinion, they may with practices."

47

"In a mass society which presses at every'point ,

towards conformity, the protection of a self-
expression, however unique, of the individual and
the group, becomes evermore important."

1. What is the basic issue of each of these
court decisions? What relevance does each
have to the ColamnAcase?

2. 'Why do thii attorneys refer to other casesk
involving freedom of religion instead of
to this Constitution itself?

G. Review Judge Ones' closing statement. What are the
elements that he must consider to make a fair decision?
Discuss arguments on both sides. What do you think
the decision should be?. ,Should Mrs. Coleman be com-
pelled to receive the transfusion?



DO YOU BELIEVE?

,

As an alternate lesson, an bperviended discussion on the'
following hypothetical case will allow the, students to
examine some of the questions concerning religious rights

4, in the schools, as well as their/attitudes and prejudices
regarding religious freedoms.

. il 16 ft .

cora and distribute the materi li from Introductory Unit la
of the Student's Plan. Use the questions as a springboard
to general discussion.

INTRODUCTION, UN #2

THE CASE

A large campaign poster reading: "A Vote For Dan Is A Vote
For Jesus" was hung by Dan Miller, a candidate for student
body'president, on the wall alongside the school cafeteria.

A parent, visiting on the campus, saw 'the sign, and com-
plained to the pkincipal that the poster wastsacriligious.
The principal ordered that the poster,be'removed at once,
--and-the poster was torn.off'the wall by the Vice-Principal.*

The Student Council protested .the action by the principal.
They pointed out that Dan had met all the qualifications
needed to run for office, and had complied with all the elec-
tion rules., The poster was hung in an approved place and t$1
paper used was the fireproof paper required by the school.
The students complained that tearing down the poster was a
violation of Dan's rights as guaranteed under the First,
Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments.

Q4ESTIONS,

A. Have Dan's rights to "freedom of religion" and "freedom
of expression been trespassed upon by the action of
the principal?, Why ?' Why not?.

B. Do you think that Dan's poster violates thedoctrine of
separation of church and state? 'Does it violate the
freedom of others to belieVe whaft they want to believe?
Does it in any way force another person to change
his/her beliefs?

Caution to teacher: , The issue to be discussed hake is
religious rights, not the question of the poster being
"torn off the w01 . . . .' The teacher sHould be aware
that the student* might make this the issue for dis-
cussion rather than ,the questions of violation of the
First Amendment Rights.

3
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DO YOU BELIEVE?

tt

a

C. Do you think tgat the wording of the poster might
cause' violence of any kind on the school grounds?
Mould you have the same opinions i1f you Were the

4*- principal?

D. Was Dan's 'right to compete, for support frOmothe stu-
I dent body violuted by the principal's action? Why?
4 Why not?

a

1.

4
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DO YOU BELIEVE?

LAWYER -IN -THE- CLASSROOM UNIT

Copy and distribute the Day Two materials nn the Student's,
Plan to the class. This should include the case to. be dis-I
cussed and'the questions.

THE CASE

.Stan Jones is an eleyenth:grade English teacher in a public
high school who ha' begun to wear a large wooden cross to
work each day. Stan also carries a pocket-size Bible which
he quietly reads at free moments during the day either in
the presence or outside-the presence of the public high school
students, On Thursday of last week, Stan invited several of
his fellow teachers and students in each of his classesto a
meeting for-all of those interested in discussing or partici-
pating in a religious move, t. The meeting would be held
after school on the Poll ng Monday. Stan indicated that
everyone would. gather"ei her in-his classroom Or at.a nearby
coffeehouse. The next y when'St n came to school, in each
of his classes he dis buted pamphlets supporting such reli-
gious movement to his. students. On the following Monday, a
`meeting attended by fellow teachers and five of Stan's students
was:held in the' school classroom. On Friday of that week,
the principal of the high "school called Stan into a meeting
with the school superintendent and warned him that 'no meetings
with students participating could be held and that Stan could'
distribute no further, literature.

QUESTIONS
1

A, Do you believe that a public school teacher. has a right
to meet with other-teachers and/or student* and discuss
religion? Why? Why not?

B. Does the location of the meeting affect the teacher's
rights? Why?.

C. Do public school teachers have the right to distribute
religiousliterature on the school campus or in the
classroom?

4

D. If the teacher is stricted by law in the extent to
which he/she can discuss religion in the classroom,
why is this restriction important to parents, students,
school administrators, -and state lawmakers?

,/

s
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E. What arguments would you use tooupport your position
if you were Stan? the principal? the parents of the
students who attended the meeting?

F. Dooyou believe that the issues would be different if
Stan met with teachers only? Why?

G. Would your feelings in such a matter be different if
the teacher were someone you liked? /someone you dis-
liked?

H. How would 'you resolve the issue of Stan's rights AS
against the rights of society?

I
C
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Da YOU BELIEVE?

FOLLOW-UP UNIT

The activity to follow the discussion with the lawyer will
allow a group of students to research and prepare ,arguments
for presentation before a U.S. District Court on .a case
involving prayer and meditation in the schools. The students
will have an opporiUnl.ty to analyze the implications of the
Establishment Clause in the First Amendment and the question
of the constitutionalfity/of state r aired prayer in public
institutions. \

It is suggested that the teacher assign the roles several days
before the classroom presentation so that the lawyer teams
will have an opportunity to research the issue, discuss stra-
tegy and prepare arguments for the presentation to the class.

Several la,.--rk cases and other sources of information on
this'issue f religious freedom are listed at the end of this
plan to assist the students in their. research.

f.

CASE

. "A MOMENT FOR MEDITATION"
(Gaines v. Anderson, 421 F. Supp 337 (D.C. Mass. 1976))

Jonathan Meadows, a junior in the Framingham, Mass. high school,
was disturbed, when his teacher announced to the class that at
the start of each day the class would be silent for one minute
for the purpose of meditation or prayer.

.s

He and several other students talked about the 'prayer meeting'
and expressed feelings that. the school had no right to require
that they pray or meditate every morning, even for only a,
minute.

The parents of these students also objected to the new state
statute which reads, "At the commencement of the first class
of each day in all grades in all public schools the teacher
in charge of the room in which each such class is held shall
announce that a period of silence not to exceed one minute ill .

duration shall be observed for"meditation or prayer, and
during any such period silehce shall be maintained and no
activities engaged in. St. 19661 ch. 130, as amended by St.
1973, ch. 621; Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 71 & LA.

Challenging the constitutionality of "the statute, the American
Civil Liberties Union filed a complaint on behalf of twelve
students and their parents with the U.S. aistrict Court in
Mass/ %setts. In their complaint the plaintiffs alleged that
the sAtute-and the guidelines* adopted by the Framingham

See-bottom of Oext page for footnote.

7
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. DO YOU. BELIEVE?

School Board to implement this statute (1) established .a
religious_exercise in the public schools in violation of
the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment; 12) man-
dated a particular fqrmat for the religious exercise in
violation of the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amend-
ment, and (3) interfered with the parents' due process
rights exclusively to supervise the religious upbripgligm
of their children in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

'

* Guidelines for Implementation of Chapter 71, Section lh
of the Massachusetts General Laws:

(1) The following announcement shall be made each
school day morning in each school at the com-
mencement of the first class (it beihg Under-
stood that in the high schools the home room
period would be donsidered the first.. regular
period of the day) by the teacher in charge of
the room. The announcement shall be made during
the period of time when school attendance is.
taken.

"A one minute period of silence for the purpose
of meditation or prayer shall now be observed.
During this peribd silence shall be maintained
and no activities engaged in." At the end of the
one minute period, the following shall be anribunced
by the teacher. "Thank you."

(2) If teachers' are asked questions concerning this
period for meditation or prayer the following
shall be the response.

"We are doing tAis in compliance. with State Law.
Any other questions you have should be discussed
with your parents or with someone in your home."

a'
20
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DO you BELIEVE?

T4

.

INSTRUCTIONSIFOR PLAY

ISSUE

Whether Statute 71A of° the Massachusetts Code requiring
students to be silent for one-minute each day for the
purpose of meditation or prayer is an abridgment of the
Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.

The statute reads: At the commencement of the
first class of each-dayi.n all grades in all
public schools the teacher in charge of the
room in which each such class is held shall
announce that a period of ailepee:not to ex-
ceed, one minute in duration Okla be observed
for meditation or prayer, and during any such
period silence shall be 'maintained and no
activities engaged in. (St. 1966, ch. 130,
as amended by St. ;973, ch.621: Muss. Gen. Laws
ch. 71 & 1A)

Divide the class into three groups:

1. Attorneys for. the plaintiffs (representing students
and, parents) 5-7 students

2. Attorneys for the defendants (representing superin-
tendents of schools and school board) 5-7.atudents

3. U.S. District Court

A panel of 3 judges (or the entire class, as deter-
mined by the teacher)

ROLES

Lawyer-Teams- Select those students who will role play
the attorneys for.the plaintiff and the attorneys for the
defendant severa days before the simulation proceedings.

Each team will ChoOse a senior attorney to guide the research,
preparation and presentation.

Advise the team members to analyze the issue, and determine
the premise upon which they will base their case. :The
senior member of the team should be responsible for assign-
ing research problems to the other members. Suggest to the
teams that after the research is done, and study has deter-
mined the arguments in support of its position, an outline
should be prepared with citations and references,- where
possible, ,for the verbal arguments before the Court.

9
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Judges -,Select 3 students to be the U.S. District Judges
(or have hefclass be the courtand render a decision by
hand - vote) -.

Each judge should
N

eep 44reful notes of the proceedings,
After the argument , eadh judge will give his de ision as ,

to the constitutionality of the statute and the =asons
he/she has reached such decision. (If the class s the
court, hold a short discussion on the reasons fo tly
the affirmative and dissenting opinions.)

I

THE TRIAL

The court will convene in the clabsreom, with the. three
'judges panel in the front of the room. The attorney teams
will be located in front othe classrooms plaintiff team
at &table on one side of the room defendant-team at a
table at the other side of-the room.

The senior attorney for-each team will present the argu-
ments for (1) the plaihtiffs and (2). the defendant:).
.(Each team may decide that members. of the team will present
different points in their arguments.)

Each team will have 15 minutes to argue its case before
the court. After the arguments, eabh team will be allowed
5 minutes for rebuttal. (The teams should be given time
to uiscuss the points the other team has made and how to
argue against them.)

After the closing statements) the judges will consider the
arguments and present their decisions. If the class. has
acted as. the court, the affirming and dissenting opinions
can be decided by a show of hands. Class discussion. of the
reasoning for such decisions should follow.

10
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INFORMATION FOR THE TEACHER

In Gaines v. Anderson the United StatesDistridt.Court
ruled Wait:

A state statute which mandates a moment'of silence in
a public school setting is not per se an invalid exer-
cise of legislative power. All that the statute
requires students to cjo is be silent. Silence during
the school day may frequently be necessary if schools
Are to attain their 'education goals, and may serve'
legitimate secular purposes .in aid of .the educative
,function.

The word "meditation" did not infuse the statute with
the unconstitutional purpose of advancing or inhibiting

---- religion. Meditation - the act of meditating -'is not
necessarily a religious exercise. Used in its ordinary
sense "meditation" connotes serious reflection or con-
templation on a subject which may In...religious, irre-
ligious or nonreligious. Thus, the-Wbrds of the 1966
statute' are capable of a reasonable construction by which
the constitutional difficulties raised by plaintiffs
may be avoided. We think it is entirely consistent with
the secular goals of public schools for the state to
encourage. students to turn their minds silently toward
serious thoughts and values.

on the question of whether the statute violated the
restrictions of the Establishment Clauses after the
words "or prayer" were added to it by the 1973 amend-
ment, the. Court heldthe word "prayer" in its.usual
and ordinary sense has a specifically religious meaning
and that if the amendment had the purpose ot,primary
effect'of encouraging religious activity or prayer, the
statute would'be rendered unconstitutional. However,
as Vh= etatate as amended permits meditation or prayer
witho'-4- ndating the one or the other, the effect of
the Tded statute is to accommodate-.,.students who desire
to use the Minute of silence for prayer'or religious
Meditation, and lso other students who prefer to
reflect upon u ar matters.

The cour urther'stated that the parent-plaintiffs' I :
contenti that the statute,and guidelines violate
their rights under the Due ?tocess Clause of,the
Fourteenth Amendment exclusively to direct the
religious bringing up of their children reflects
exagai the free exercise argument advanced on behalf
of the students. Compulsion by law of the Acceptance
of any creed or religious belief or .the participation

40. 000 000
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in any form of religious exercise is forbidden lbythp
First Amendment. But the statute and guidelinesdo
not compel' the students. to affirm a religious belief
repugnant to their parents; they db not compel student
assent or even resignation to a religiOUs'practice
repugnant to their parents. The parents remain. free
to instruct War children that, while other students
who desite may .pray 'silently, they should not engage
in prayer during the t of siltnag but merely remain
silent as directed b)%th' teacher. The court held that
because the statuteAnaL: elines,Compel no participa-
tion in any religious e rc se by the students to'free
exercise of religion; and that the statute did not
prohibit. or inhibit parental right to guide and instruct
children in regard to teligion4

REFERENCES.L

'

Landmark cases for reference:*

Engel v. Vitale, 3070 U.S, 421 82 S.Ct. 1261 (1962)
,

Ninersville aboo] District v. Gobitis, 310 U.S. 586/ 4
60 S. C . 101b (1940) : , ,

. .,...
''

.
.

West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette,
319 V.S. 624, 63 S.Ct. 1176 4).9.43) i e

School District of Abington Township.v. Schempp
374 U.5', 203, 63 S.Ct. 150 (1953)

Suggested reading:

Liberty Under Law,. "Students Who Wouldn't Salute",
American Education Publications. 1963, 1967
pgs. 15-18

Religious Freedom, American Education Publications,
i967

Religioa Issues in American Culture, Spivey, Ganstad,
Alien; Addison-Oesiey Publishing Co., 1972

The Bill of Rights: A Source Boa, revised editioh,.
Cohen, Saul; Benaiger Bruce & Glencoe Inc. 1975

"Bow To Use A Law Library", a pamphlet prepared by the
Constitutional Rights Foundation would be useful to the
'lawyers' in researching their case. It may be obtained
from CRP, 6310 San Vicente Blvd., Suite 402, Los Angeles,
California 90048 - Cost - 750.
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COURT SYSTEMS

c, There are essentially three ways to categorize,our.courts.
First, there are trial and appellate courts. The job of
the trial courts is EI find the facis'in the case 'and apply
the law to those specific facts. All cases start at the

,.'trial count The ape ate courts focus on the law
involved in the case. They Ao not review questions of fact,
which the trig court decides. courts decide
whethar.the judge erred in is interpretation of the

,

lik, and.thms e may reach' an ppellate court only after.
it has been heard in a trial court.

A The secondodistinction is between, criminal and civil courts.
In a crimial case (where accUsed soaKi701---
government, representing society, brings a case-against him),
the government accuses a person of violating a law for which
a penalty, is provided; It seeks to punish the accused' by

depriving him of his life, liberty, or property. In a civil
case, one may also be deprived of his property (and sometimes
his liberty), but for a different reason. The purpose of a
criminal 'trial is to punish the offender; that of a civil
trial ODDS person against another -- between private citizens)
is to compensate one person for a loss caused by another.
Common cases where such liability may be found are automobile
accidents, sale of faulty merchandise, and failure to pay
rent.

4 '

0
Third, there are both state and federal court systems. Civa,-

-Chart on Court Structures. The federal district courts are
the trial courts for'all cases arising under. the laws and
Constitution' of the United States. State courts have jurie-

s diction °Air all cases arising at common law* and equity**
as well as all cases under the laws of the states as enacted
by their legislatures. Most cases, both criminal and civil,
are'brought in the state courts. Within the state court
system there may be 4 numbet of different trial and appellate
courts having jurisdiction, or authority, over diffprent
types of cases and cases of different degrees,of.importance.
For example, in California trial courts, a case in a large
judicial district will be brought in either the municipal
court or the superior court. The superior court handles the

V
0 laws do not cover the situation.

Common law - Law that has its origins, in' England and
grows from ever-changing custom and tradition. Judge-
made law (,as opposed to law) .

Equity A_court's Omer to "do justice" where specific* *

13
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more imOortant cases--the felonies and civil cases involving
.over 45,040. But certain types of .cases, such ad divorce
and probate, are brought only in superior court regardless
ofthe amodnt in, controversy. In the smaller judicial dis-
tricts with a ustice court instead of- a municipal court,

.
uses

. The federal court system has a similar structure. While
there are a number of isourts' that handle only specialized..

matters, such as the customs court and tax court, most cases
. start in the federal district courts. 6357.Fgrhas strictly
limited the tfiii7Oraiiralr= within the jurisdiction
of these courts. One type is the diversity case where each
party resides in a different state ana the amoun in contro-
versy is over 510,000. The other .type is'avase involving ,a
federal question, that. is, one epplying.the federal consti-
tution, statutes, or treaties.

.

,-,
. .

.
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Religious Rights in the Public Schools
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of any particular jurisdiction. 4.
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DO YOU BELIEVE?
(Religious Rights in the Public Schools) .

R

Area of Law:

Specific Topic:

Objective:

LAWYER'S LESSON PLAN.

Constitutional Law

DO YOU BELIEVE?
(Religious Rights in the Public Schools)

To acquaint students -With important lirst
'amendment rights concerning religion as
well as the unanswered issues of what limi-
,tations a a placed upon the religious rights
of school teachers.

THE CAA

Stan Jones is an eleventh grade English'teacher in a public

high school who has begun to wear.A large wooden cross to
work each day. Stan alio carries a pocket/size Bible which
he quietly reads at free moments during the day either in
the presence or outside the presence of the public high
-school gl On Thursday pf last week, Stan invited

several of his fellow teachers .and the students in each of

his classes to a meeting for all of those interested in
discussing or participating in,a religious movement. The
meeting .,would be held after school -on the following Monday.
Stan indicated that everyone would gather either in his .

classroom or at a nearby coffeehouse. The next day when
,Stan came to school, in each of his classes he distributed
pemntshl. etO

n
suthe orfotlinlo

wisnugchMoa ndraeyli

ga i omues

emtoivng

em
aentttentdoed

h ibs

y
stfue-

llow

teachers and five of Stan's students was held in the school

classrbom. On Friday of that week, the principal of the
high school called Stan into a meeting with the school
superintendent and warned him that no meeting with students-
participating could be held and that Stan could distribUter
no further literatUre.

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. What are the major issues raised by the case?

Doies a public school teacher have a constitutionaiW
protected right to engage in behavior of his or her

own individual choosing at.school?

1
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If so, is that right absolute? Do public school
'1_________teachers_have_the_right_te_mett_with_othertteaChers

, and/or students to discuss religion? If so, does
the right extend to teachers meeting with teachiers

and/or sp.:dents? Does the location of the meeting
: affect the.teaohees right?. Da public. school teachers

have the right to distribute religious literature
on the school campus or.in the school classroom?

Who has anjntegeet in the above issues?

The extent to which. public school teachers May.exer-
cise religious rights guaranteed by the Constitution 4
is a question of significance to patents, students,

,:educators (school.. administrators).. and state legisla-
tors.

How are the interests of the above-Mentioned persons
pptected by law?

,her first amendment of the Constitution contains' the
two basic doctrines which define the right to religious
expression: the establishment clause and the free

, exercise clause. (Additionally, two other portions
----otthe first amendment, the freedoms of speech and
assOciation play a role in determining what limita-
tions hive been or should be placed upon the religious
rights of public school teachers. These first aiend-
ment rights are beyond the scope of this discussios.
which is designed to inform-students about first
amendment religious' rights.) The Unite d-States,Suprome
Court has determined that three conditions must'bAa
satisfied for an establishment of religion by a state,
not to, occur. A statute or regulation, whether en-
acted or administered by a state,legislature orm
local school board (1) mush have a secular legisla-
tive purpose, (2) must have ,a primary effect which
neither advances nor inhibitp religiono'and (3) does

not' create an excessive entanglement between church
and state.

The free exercise clause provides that an individual.
may hold any religious belief he or she wishes. The
standard which, has developed under the free exercise
'Clause can be stated as folLows: An individual cannot
be required either to act contrary to his or her religion.
or to forego a benefit bedause of his or her religibus
beliefs

2.3®
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Since the free exercise clause and the establishment

clause often directly conflict with each other, the

Supreme Court has 'applied the theory of "accommodation",

which treats the two clauses as independent substantive

.limitations on the actions of government. The accommo'
,

,datiOn theory recognizes that complete separation of

church and state- is itripoitsibIe and concedes that in ,

some cases:, in order to retain neutrality, the govern-

ment must aid religion So that it is not placed at 4.

.

disadvantage. ;:The .present status of the theory of:
accommodation' applied by the Supreme Court in the past

is unclear 's' however a complete abandonment of the theory

has .no' Occurred. The Supreme Court continues to permit
some aid to religion.
The ireligious 'activities of' public school teachers
demonstrate th64conflict which exists between the two
clauses. The public school teacher deserves. some
accoMmodation of his or her individual right to free
exercise, but no religion may be established by a 'state'
instrumentality, the public school system.

s.

D. What arguments would 'the various interested parties

use to support their. positions on the issues.mentioned_.
above? Which of the -arguments seem more pereuasiveii

andlihy?

,Stan Jones, the high school. teacher in our hypothltical

'situation, would argue that he has the right to wear

the clothing and jewelry. of, his choice as well as to.

carry a Bible and read the Bible during 'his 'working day

on account of his free exercise rights and so long as

the activities do not disrupt the school. If his students

remain unaffected and no disruption occurs., he should

be permitted to wear ,what he wants and to read :what- he
wants.Howeverc the 'school adlinistrators and officials -

argue tliatfitan's actions would not go unperceived6.and.;

disruptiOnVill occur.' If Stan is praying. or reading

religious material silently within the view of his stuaents,

or 'if religious symbols such as the large woOden orom
appear , prominently in'Stants dress, a me9sage is beilkg
communicated to the students..., Since the students are.
a. captive audience, some establishment of religion mat.
oe occurring. The public school is an anti of the state
and Stan's activities must no longer occur, the school
officials might Contend.

Parents of the students in Stan's classes will argue
that Stan's .wearing of the areas and reading tire 'Bible
(as well as all of -the other activities4entioned in
our hypothetical situation) infringe upon the parents

33J
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free exerase-rights to direct their children's
religipus.education and to 'raise their children
in a dhosenreagion. Stan of-course may argue .

in return to' the ..contentions. of parents and -school'
authorities'that- the,;tensts orhis own religion
require that.he:real. the:Bible at various times
duringthit.day.and wear a large wooden cross.
If this is true, then'Stan.:should be permitted to
'peactice his religion -

,

The issues 'presented by whether or not- Stan has the
right. to meet'with 'teachers and/or students to discuss.
religious beliefs requires separate analysis of the.
situation where teachers meet with. teachers and where
teachers meet with students. To the extent Stail, meets.
only,with other -teachers to discuss religions beliefs
and-studentS are not involved, Stan .should be ailoWed
to engage' in Such activity if the meetings do notldis-
rupt "the OChhol process. For example, Stan's meeting,
if attended only, by teachers after.schoor, Would
probably.notAisrupt:the. School environment at all.
School administrators and officials, 'as the arm of .the
state, will be concerned, however, to the extent such
meetings are 'held on 'campus, 'They will contend 'that a .

violation of the establishment clause may be. occurring.
Students and parents would: appear not to be interested
partieq in this'situation unless the 'effect of the
teachers meeting with teachers to discuss religious
beliefs resulted in disruptionto,the school classes'

. and administration..

If students'are:present.at the meeting with ptan and:
Other-teadhers,'Sn.eStablishment clause. violation could.
occur. School'officialS,.parentsrand students can all
argue that'violation-of both the establishment clause
and'the-free ,exercise rights of the parents and students.
occur, since. many students are not capable 'of viewing
the 'teacher as an-indivi4al acting apart from his.
her'schOol'role.-. However,'if the students are capable
of viewing the teacher' as an individual, meetings off

. zampus-probably-should not 'be.prohibitedprOvided that
ao disruption of the. 'school process:redults. The fact
that the meeting would occur off campus makes it moreti-

. likely that no.interferende-with school functions will
result:

32
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Nevertheless, our hypothetical indicates that Stan's
meeting occurred pn the school campus and both teachers
and, students partIcipated. The school's officials
obviourly feel: that some'governmentel aid to religion
has v.aulted. Stan will argue that room facilities
are equally open to all teachers for meetings with
their students and thus no governmental aid to religion
is present. Parents may realize that thdre is But .

pressure placed upon students to please their. tea&
so that students may be motivated to attend.meeti
on account of:such.pressure. It becomes important
then to consider what, role Stan or another tool
teacher would .play at suell meeting as well as the eve
and maturity, of the students involved in order to deter-
mine 'whether an establishment clause, violation occurs. ,

The distribution of religious literature by Stan presents
the most serious question of an establishment clause vio-
lation. School officials, parents and students will all
cobtend that Stan is 'indoctrinating the students with
religious ideagi and this clearly violates the establish-
ment-clauseliy. using a state arm, his classroom, to.'
disseminate religious.material. Stan will try to argue
that his distribution of the' literature is, merely infcrma-
tionalt however,. such activity 'seems clearly persuasive
in nature.: Moreover, Stan's distribution of the-literstuge
in the class where he is a teacher in a roie of authoeity
exerts further influence upon his students tc.aceept the
literature and the beiiefd contained therein. Stan would
be unsuccessful in arguing that 'his free exercise rights

..are abridged since distribution of literature is not
requirdd religioui'eonduct that must be pursued at all
times and in all 'places. Stantwould be free to distri"
bate literature during his free time away from. school.
Whether or not Stan's distribution of literature creates
disruption in the school' process need not be considered,
since it is clear.that,an.establislipnt'clause violation
exists..

B. Engage the students it a discussion as to which arguments
they find most persuasive with respect to the various
issues presented above.

F. Ask the students how they would feel if the factual''.
situation involved a teacher they liked or a teacher
they disliked. _Be certain to mention that the Consti-
tution is blind toward prohibiting the conduct of a persOn.
whom a group likes or dislikes. The Constitution should' *
be applied without prejudice.

5
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V

G. Ask the students what effects, if any, the following
.
factors would Or should have in resolving the issues
presented by the problem:

(1) Prejudibe.
(2) The relative :wade of the public school teacher.
(3) Society's needs.,..

'From a Constitutional standpoint, the. decisions reached
with respect-to'the issues presented by, the hypothetical
situation should not be effected if Stan were of a pard.
tic:44r religious persuasion. °Often in our history, how.
.ever,-prejudice against particular. religious beliefs has
determined whether or not other persons would'remain
tolerant and permit activities of other persons with
different religiOus'beliefS in their community'.

The.free exercise clause requires the issues to be
resolved by determining what. Stew-or another public-

_ school teacher is:required to do =6= the tenets of
Nsi He. has the right Under 'the. Constitution

0 to exercise his religious beliefs freely.

Society's needs are to; be protected by the establishment
clause. The state must note aid religion.

As a result of 'an individual's needs and Ate needs of
society the establishment clause and the free exercise
clause must co-exist. The Supreme Court has applied
the theory'of'scoommodation to allow such co-existence.

Ask the etudents how.Leyt1 would resolve each of the
issues.presentedby tkoi-hYpothetical and why.

RESOLUTION OF THE DILEMMA

The Supreme Court had not expressly. ruled on each of the
issues presented above,. Religious activity.in public-ichools.
by teachers is limited by the establishment clause. However,
there is no. absolute bar to all.religiouiti expressions by/public'",
school teachers. 'Applying past Supreme Court and lower/Court
decisions interpreting the various first amendment rights involved
in. the issues presented above, the following test might be.
applied to each of the activities in the hypothetiOl to deter-
mine'whether.or.not bhershould be prohibited:

'1. Does,an establishment of religion occur cause of (a)
the scope owe activity (wi h studentd and/or
-On-campus), (b) governmental assistance to religion,' (c)
indoctrination of students and 01Y the maturity and age
of the students;
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2.. If any of the above factors are present, should there
be accommodation of religion and

3. If there is no establishment of religion, is the school
. process nevertheless.disruoted?

1

. .

Applying the above test to each of the issues presented by-
Stan's activities in the hypothetical, the following decision
mightlae-reached: . i

1. Stan could wear the large wooden cross and read his
.Bible since there would occur only non-verbalt sym-
bOlic expression which' would'not indoctrinate his

ltt
16 or17 year old studen s. No establishment clause
violation would occur; erefore accommodation of, Stan's
freeexerciserights- not be considered. No dis-
ruption of the schoollprocess would occur.

.-- 2. Stan's meetin444h teachers and students on the campus
would raise problems with all.facett'of the establish-
ment of. religion portion of the test outlined iMmediately.
above. Stan is Oar tctively involved with his students;
(b). using school-facilities; (cYpossibly indoctrinating
the students with his own. religious beliefs, and (d)
dealing,with 16'end 17 yearold students. :The meeting
with teachers and students on campus-after school would
ndt be permitted if the school process were disrupted;
The crucial determining factor would be disruption and
on balance, the meeting probably would be prohibited.,

e :'

...3. Stan's distribution of the literature in his classes
could be-prohibited without determining Whether .or
not it was:disruptive. Distribution. of literature in
the class with students in a captive environment prob-
ably violates the.establishment clause .on ita face.

,
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REFERENCES JO

Statutes and court decisions pertaAning t this area of
the' law are the following: First, amendm t_of the United
States Constittuion; Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971);
Zorach v. Clauson, 341-U7 g. 306 (1052); School' District of
Abington v7gaiiihp, 374 U.S. 203 ( 1973 ) ; Meek v. Pittenger,
421 U.S. 349 ( 073 ); Tinker v. Des Moines IOW. Comm. School
Dist., 393 U.S. S03 ( 0601 (This case is the ource of-the
material on substantial disruption to school procOsses concept,
presented in the context of first amendment freedom of.expres-
sion; in this case, students were permitted to wealblack arm
bands to protest against *the Viet Nam War.

The following book is also quite -useful-and vsignificant :
contribution .to this area. of the law: Paul Kauper; Religion
and the Constitution.

The case from whiCh_the additional-hypothetical. is-derived is
Moore v. Gaston Gty.lid. of Educ.', 357 Supp. 1037 (W.D.N.C.
1973).

, All legal materials and presentations provided by the
Constitutional Rights' Foundation are intended. strictly
for academic purposes and. may not reflect the current law
of any particular jurisdiction. ,

The Constitutional Rights Foundation does not give legal
advice. If any instructions supplied by the Foundation
are suggestive of 'a solution to a personal problem, the
recipient should seek independent professional judgment
concerning the specfic problem.
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